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PARKLAND COLLEGE 

2 MAIN STREET 

CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 61820 
f t- 

Underpaid instructors stand waiting for the hreadiine to open 

Vo!unteer btood 
bank 
A proposal which wouid encour- 

age Parkiand students to donate 

biood for use within the community 
has been set up by the Parkiand 
vets at the suggestion of Peggy 
Benesch 
The campus biood pooi wouid co- 

ordinate with the Champaign 
County Biood Bank, which, in their 
iiterature. "is a non profit 
organization sponsored by the reg- 
ional Health Resource Center, 

Champaign County Medica! 

Society, and the hospitais of Cham- 
paign-Urbana. Our purpose is to 

suppiy biood for the community." 
in addition, "no substitute has 

ever been developed for biood The 
oniv source is stii! the human body 
As long as biood cannot be manu- 
factured. we must depend upon 

people iike you to assure an 

adequate suppiy Make sure it's 

there-JO!N THK FAMiLY 

PLAN!" 
The system wouid work as fob 

!ows: i) students voiunteer to don- 

ate biood; 2) a committee of stu- 
dents is formed who wiii help at the 
Biood Bank during the time of 

hiood typing and matching and 

take on during biood donation This 
student committee wiii have to go 
through a short training session; 3) 
Each student joining this Voiun- 

teer Biood Donation Ciub wiii have 

insurance for him and his im- 

mediate famiiy to be abic to re- 

ceive hiood w ithout cost in any part 
of the country: 4) it) percent to 15 

percent cooperation by students is 
needed for this program Faculty 
and staff have the option of going 
aiong with this pian. with or 

without No 2 of this proposai. 
if the student government votes 

to support the ioca! Biood Bank, 
the biood assurance wiii be effect- 

ive immediateiy Each member 

wiii receive a biood assurance i.D 

card 

Wan! to get more out ot your 

studying or team more about how 
you team*? Like to find out what 

strengths others find in you'' Would 
you iike to share with others? !)o 

this for academic credit in an AC- 

HIEVEMENT MOTIVATION 

CROHP as part of your Learning 
Lab experience at Parkland Learn 
persona! success skills while you 
pick up your abilities in grammar, 
math and-or reading 

The groups will be small (7-H 

members), private, and will be 

facilitated by Dale Neaville of the 
Counseling Staff We will: SHARE 

feelings of success with others and 
learn how we did it ourselves 

IDENTIFY strengths which stick 
out in our patterns of successes and 
learn how to use the to overcome 

weaknesses SORT DPT our in- 

dividual emotional and physical 
needs so we can meet all of them 

and be productive in ways that are 
satisfying for each person 
CLARIFY our values so our ac 

tions show what we really wanted 
to do in the first place 

Sound impossible' It's not 

Achievement Motivation is an ex 

citing process which helps you do 
more and like yourself better w hile 

you're doing it No criticism, no 

tears justdoingwhatyoudowe!) 
better 

Each group will meet one and 

one half hours per week See any of 
the Learning Lab instructors to got 
it inctudod in your contract There 

wit) he two groups. Tuesday at 

tl:()0- 12:30 or Thursday at t:(M)- 

2:30 Those who sign up for lues 

day will meet first January 9. 1973. 
The Thursday session w ill meet on 
January !!. 1973. in P209 

To sign up for the groups. fi)t out 
an Add Form with ALS 100 in the 
add column Have your advisor 

sign the form Return the form to 
the Admissions Office. Contact the 

Learning Lah. 3H4 235H and in- 
dicate that you wish to attend 

Navy spends 
$375,000 on 
frisbee study 
(CPS) The Department of the 

Navy spent $375,000 studying the 
potentia! military use of frisbees 
between the years 1907 and 1971. 

Paul S Brown reported in the 

"Rutgers Targum" that the Navy 
was looking for a new type of 

illuminating parachute flare to re- 

place the one being dropped from 
aircraft being used in Vietnam 

The flight principle of the frisbee 
was studied to develop an alterna- 
tive to the present parachute 
flares 
One of the reasons why the 

present flares have been found 

inadequate is that not all of the 

components are destroyed after 

they are fired According to Lieut- 
enant Commander Hugo Hardt. 
who took charge of the frisbee pro- 
gram two years ago. the "enemy" 
has been using the debris by trans- 
forming it into aggressive imple- 
ments. against the American war 
effort. 
Hxtensive tests of the frisbees 

were held in the wind-tunnel at the 

Navy Ammunition Depot in Crane. 
Indiana and at the Hurricane Mesa 

in Utah. 
The results of the tests showed 

that, although frisbee flares were 
technically feasible, they could not 
be used for practical and 

economical reasons 

Hardt said that he felt the 

problems the Navy had encount- 
ered could hpve been solved with 
additional experimentation and 
funding, hut that now the nature of 
the war. and the development of 
new technological advances in the 
infra red sensing equipment, 
eliminated the need for the frisbee- 

illumination device. 

"Prom a scientific viewpoint, the 
(frisbee) study was an interesting 
one. hut there are uses for it from 

the military's point of view." 
Hardt said 

Can calliope 
(CPS' hour students at Min- 

neapolis' Macalester College may 
have produced the world's most 

unique recycled item 
After finding that soda cans had 

begun to pile up in the lounges, the 
students collected 1.473 of the cans 
and built an instrument much like 
a calliope Wind is pumped through 
the 36-can pipes to produce the 

organ like sound The calliope has 
its own windchest. conventional 

keys, and even a 14H soda can stool 

Z?4?7lJ(?r V(24?P 
Another great election is ovcf^ 

and the nation heaves a heavy sigh, 
as the heavy campaigning is over 
The new student government 

vice president is Bob Bender 

Bender, the on!y candidate for this 
office who spent any money cam- 

paigning. defeated David Stanley 
and Boh Waldon. both of the 

Prospectus. (;ood luck wtth your 
press relations. Mr Bender 

The new secretary. Jane Wolf, 
easily heat out all of her com 

petition (there was none'/? 
Thomas K Hamilton achieved a 

narrow victory over Cleveland Jef 
son for the office^w treasurer 

Embry, tefmor treasurer 
is now tE?r?fftafor ot convocations 
the only contender for the office 

Darrell Eookingbill is the nev, 

day senator, leading Edward S 

Secor. Jr 
Write in votes for oventng sen 

ator were 9 votes for Shirley Rains 
herger. H for Janice Dallman 

/# /%/y wcc: 
<4 

fC/7CCA7 rCC/CM/ 

f.yj/f^o.y#/^p/y 
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F/g ̂ ro^A^r 

ov^r Co/ora^fo 
(CPS) The University of 

Colorado campus security has 

been using a videotape camera in 
the press box at the university's 
stadium to watch the activities of 

spectators at footha!! games 
Fred Cerhardt. captain of patro) 

for the CU poiice. said that the 

camera was installed at CU's Fol 

som Field for "purpose of idcn 

tification. incasewchavctogo 
down into the stands to remove 

persons for one reason or 

another 
" 

Me said that the camera was also 

used a! CU rock concerts, de 

monstrations. and campus distur 

bances 
The policy is the responsibility of 

Hilt Frskinc. vice president for 

business affairs at CU. and the 

man who oversees the CU police 
force 
Frskinc declined to discuss the 

policy saying it was a "policy 
which has been in effect since 

before ! came on the scene." about 

two years ago 
Boh Dunham, director of the f'U 

news services, said that the um 

versity administration is aware of 
the practice, and as far as he knew 
no change of po!icy had been or 
dered 
He said that the fi!ms hadn t 

been used to get any convicttons 

rotating to any activities on the (T 

campus 
The American Civi) Liberties 

t nion has been contacted about the 

potiev. hut has no! initiated any 
action against it 

A member of the Nationa! Law 

vers (tuitd said that surveidance 

practices such as the use of a 

videotape camera coutd cause a 

"chiding effect" which woutd dis 

courage students and others from 

engaging in tawfu) assemhty. 
whether at a foothad game, a con 

cert, or a peace) ut demonstration 

The power of the President 

(CPS' What has a red button 

thntlightsupandringslikeafiro 
t)ell and makes White Hottse aides 

immediately stop what they are 
doing and run madly around 

' 

It's not a fire alarm or a bomb 

detonator, hut merely the Pres 

identofthel'nited States calling on 

his speeiai phone 
"!t's a terrifying thing just to 

know the President's on the hne." 
observed one former Whtte House 
aide 
The name of the phone is 

POM'S, whieh naturaHy stands for 
President of the Pnited States 



Our honorable guests : Richard 

Nixon. Pat. Spiro and Judy Agnew. 
David and Julie. Tricia and Kddie. 

and SomeOfficial People SP1HO: 
1 wish the hell they'd hurry up and 
get that food out here Who the hell 
is catering this, anyway'.' 
DICK: Now hold steady. Spiro 

You know how slow those guys in 

ti e State Department can he 
PAT: Oh. Dick {thought you 

said you'd closed down the State 
Department since Henry took over 

foreign affairs. 
DICK {considered it. hut found 

that these people are useful in 

other ways For instance, who do 

you think sits with David when 

we're out*? 
JCDY: Oh. look! Here it is now' 

Don't 1 know that person who is 

bringing it in ' 

DICK: Ch. you might That's 

Sammy Davis. Jr 
SAMMY: Mr President. 1 didn't 

think this is what you meant when 

you said you w ould give me a job in 
the White House in exchange for 

my endorsement 
DICK: Sammy. Sammy, how 

many times must 1 tell you to 

remember your place? 
SAMMY: Sor'y Mizdah Prezdint 
DICK: Better, much better Now 

I'm going to carve the Christmas 

eagle 
SPIRO: Hagle^ Why. if the 

American public found out that 1 

was eating eagle for Christmas. 1 

would have no chance at all for the 

Presidency! 
DICK'' Oh? Ch. Pat. please re- 

mind me to make a press release 

tomorrow about Spiro's dinner 
SPIRO: That's not fair! Some 

times I really don't think you want 
metohold the most powerful office 
in the most powriul nation the 

world 
JCDY: Spiro, {thought you said 

you didn't want the chairmanship 
of Genera! Motors! 
SPIRO Well. I might, someday 

By the wav. it's rather hot in here 

Isitokayifltakemytieoff'.' 
DICK: I'd rather you did not 

Last time you took your tie off. 

vour shirt fell down 

SPIRO: That won't happen 
again Now 1 wear a special sus- 

pcndcr which goes over my head 
PAT: See. Dickie? ! to!d you (ha! 

his hair looked funnier (han usual 

DICK: Aauughhh' I'm being a! 
taeked! The sovereign of your 

kingdom is being seiged upon! 
Help me. somebody! As ! go. so 

goes the monarchy! 
KDDIK: Kasv. Pop It's jus! 

Davie Kisenhower shooting peas a! 
vou across the table 

DAVID: Whee! 

JCLIK: David, stop it! It was 

enough that you made a eastle out 
of mashed potatoes, using the 

gravy as a moat, and your bread as 

a drawbridge. But attacking 
Daddy is too much 
DICK: If you do not behave, then 

you will not get to see Santa Claus 
after dinner 
SPIRO: Jesus Christ! Are we 

still going through with that'? 
DICK: Yes. Spiro. Don't worry. 

David's a light hoy. and won't 

make a crease in your lap the way 
that I do. 
SPIRO: I wouldn't mind so 

much, except that the costume 

looks so ridiculous. 

DICK: I've already explained 
that to you We found we could save 

money by having the suit done hy 
the same people who make my 
wardrobe 
SPIRO: Yes. but blue-grey just 

does not hack it. 

DICK: Look, you know that we 

have to give little David as happy a 
childhood as possible so that he w ill 
grow up to he a competent adult 
JUDY: (Jeez, you must have had 

a horrible childhood! 

DICK: Ch. yes. Mv father was a 

lighthulb tester in a refrigerator 
factory. It left a deep impression 
on me. In fact, some nights you 
may notice that, when I open my 
mouth, a little light comes on But 

enough of that. The reason I want 

David to grow up happily is that, 

when I die. he will succeed me to 

the Presidency. 
PAT: Aren't you counting your 

crises before they're hatched 
? I 

mean, you haven't changed the 

Constitution vet 

DICK: AH in good time. Pat. alt 
in good time. 

1 
tviy mnn ot toyauy was toyauy 

to one's country, not to its in- 

stitutions or its office-holders The 

country is the roai thing, to watch 

over Institutions arc ex- 

traneous. they arc its mere 

clothing, and clothing can wear 
out become ragged. To l)o loyal 
to rags. that is a loyalty of un 
reason, it is pure animal; it he 

longs to monarchy, was invented 
hv monarchy. The citizen who 

thinks he sees that the common 

wealth's political clothes are worn 
out. and yet holds his peace, and 
does not agitate for a new suit, is 

disloyal; he is a traitor That he 

) may he the only one who thinks he 
sees this decay, does not excuse 

\ him . it is his duty to agitate any 
/ way." 

-Mark Twain 

True happenings 
Due to an accident involving an 

overturned wastebasket and six 

feet of Manila Hemp. ! recently 
found myself interviewing the 

morale officer of Parkland This 

esteemed worthy is Wilhelm P 

Sharkeye It has been rumored 

that he was offered the part of 

Colonel von Kruc! by a major 
Hollywood Producer, but declined 
in favor of his present position 
We met with Mr Sharkeye in the 

Faculty Fandango room, which 

was quieter than the Plush 

Pleasure Palce We started the 

interview off by asking Mr 

Sharkeye what his administrative 
policies were 
Mr Sharkeye replied: We in the 

upper echelons of the Parkland 

Administration feel that more 

discipline is needed around Park- 
land. We have been slipping lately, 
causing some of the students to ac- 

tually think that the college is 

being run for them. We have taken 
measures to prevent this. 
We: What measures? 

Mr Sharkeye: We have devised 
a new registration procedure 

guaranteed to he twice as in 

convenient to use We have devised 

a specia! lounge chair that is only 
comfortable for a 12 year old 

beagle And we have come up with 
a fiendish plot to introduce a new 
torture. .STUDYING! 
WK: Won't Student Government 

object? 
Mr Sharkeye: Ahaa! In our 

secret laboratories in the bowels of 

the L R.C we have transformed 
each and every Student Govern- 

ment member into an automated 
Barbie doll! 
We: But that's horrible! 

Mr. Sharkeye: Oh. it's quite 
painless. Anyhow. they now do our 
every bidding So there is no need 

to worry about that. 

We: Be that as it may. what have 

you done for the student's recrea- 

tion? 
Mr. Sharkeye: We have 

organized the Parkland Glee 

Chorus and Broom Corn Pluckers 

Congregation Also, we have 

several nifty taffy-pulls throughout 
the year We anticipate that things 
will be better when we get our new 

campus, though 
Wc: When will that be? 

Mr Sharkeve: We)!. Santa was 
to have brought it for Christmas. 
butitwouldn'tfitinhissleighSoit 
wi!) prohab)y be next fa!) before we 
get it 
We:Whatisit)ikc? 
Mr Sharkeve: ft wi!) be fully 

equippped institute of higher 
teaming comp!ete with trapdoors, 
sliding pane)s. and a bug in every 
budding We even have modern 

rigged dice, marked cards, and 

corkscrewed cues. No expense has 

been spared to make our students 
fee) at home. 
We: What is your persona! 

phdosophv towards codege. Mr 
Sharkeve? 
Mr Sharkeye: ) believe m the 

three W's: wine, women, and 

whoopee A)! students should enjoy 
these benefits as much as 1 do 

We: Thank you Mr Sharkeye. 
There you have it. folks. A real well 

rounded administrator He sure 

and send him a Pigeon for dear old 
Parkland 

Charley Studnieka 

(%K&ne* 

"WATER.'" 

For Sate: BUS 101 Text Good 

Uondition $5.00. (all Terry at 259- 
7BM after 5 weekdays. 

Lost: One "black" ovular Opal 
ring with a sterling silver setting. 
Please help if you can because of 

its sentimental value 1 am offering 
a substantial reward for the return 
of the ring Call 244-5095 (Dr .J T 

Hastings residence) or turn it into 
the Office of Admissions and 
Records 

FOR SA!F: a little stack of 

hooks for you folks who could not 

afford to buy them before now : 

english tot-w riting from example 
and handbook of college 
composition. 50 cents each, or 
buy both for Si and save 

nothing 
political science 210-selling of the 

president. 75 cents: amcrican 

government. policy and 

process. $2: strategies for 

political participation. 75 cents ; 
mass media (com tott-the new ] 

mass media. S2: how to talk 

hack to your television set. 50 

cents 
come to the prospectus office and 

sample these wares 

< Wan! ads 

CHANCES :ES R E 
Chester Street At ftrst 

Thursday 
Januaty 4 

Friday 
January 5 

Saturday 

Piush 

The Cuiid 
from Chicago 

Rastus 

Coming 

Friday January 12 

Kracker 



won^ Lav4?//<? 
(CPS)-The U S Air Force dis- 

missed charges stemming from 

illegal bombing raids on north 

Vietnam against Genera! John 
Lavelle and 23 other officers on 
November 21 

The charges against Uavelle 

were fiied by Sergeant Connie 

Franks whose tetter to Senator 

Haro!d Hughes. (D-lowa). first 

brought public attention to the 

unauthorized bombings. 
Genera! Lavelle. who was re- 

tieved of his command \pri! 7. 
ordered the unauthorizt Is and 

then reported them r . .a!!v 
sanctioned "protective-t eaction 

" 

strikes. 

!n hearings before the Senate 

Armed Services Committee. 
Lavelle admitted he went beyond 
the Pentagon guidelines set down 
Major Genera! Alton 1) Stay. 
Lavelle's operations officer, 

testified before the Committee that 

he was ordered to report hostile 

action by the North Vietnamese 

against the missions flown whether 
or not it actually took place. 

An important aspect of the 

Committee's investigation was 
whether higher officials in the 

military command knew about the 
illegal bombing. General 

Creighton Abrams, the military 
commander in Vietnam at the time 

and now Army Chief of Staff, came 
in for particularly close 

questioning Genera! Abrams 

acknowledged agreeing to one of 
the raids, hut denied compiicity in 
the other 27 that were disclosed 

Secretary of Defense Melvin 
Laird hacked Ahrams and stated 
that Ahrams was not involved "in 
the abuse of authority." Senator 
Stuart Symington, a member of the 
Committee and a former Secretary 
of the Navy, however, said at the 
inquiry on September !2. "It's in- 
credible to me that these opera- 
tions could have been run without 
the knowledge of superiors." 
Air Force Chief of Staff. General 

John Ryan. Lavclle's superior. was 
asked why it took a letter from 

Sergeant Franks to Senator 

Hughes to bring to light the illegal 
bombings. He said that the in- 
cidents weren't publicized to spare 
General Lavelle persona! pro- 
blems. 

Further controversy arose when 
Jack Anderson, in a syndicated 
column published June 22. in 

dicated that Lavelle's actions may 
have upset peace prospects in the 
fall of 1971. Henrv Kissinger and Le 
Due Tho. North Vietnam's leadmg 
negotiator, were meeting secretly 
on a settlement to the Vietnam war 

at the time of the unauthorized air 

attacks. 

General Lavelle was demoted 

from a four-star general to a two 
star genera! and retired at 70 per 

Box-office iosers 
"!n this wortd. nothing is certain 

hut death and taxes." 

Benjamin Pranktin 
tn the motion picture industry 

this saying appties for the sa(t hut 
true fact that there are two tosers 

at the box office Potitics and 

sports. 
The onfv exception to the rufe in 

a recent hetievabte fi!m was 
" The 

Candidate" starring Hohert Bed 
ford. 
A ftick catted "Drive. He Said" 

starring Wittiam Tepper. Karen 

Btack. and Bruce t)ern was itt re- 

ceived (pubtictv). vet Mr Dern 

was more than convincing as Mr 
Buttion. the egotistical Let's-go- 
out-there and-get-'um baskethatt 

coach 

Today, three factors constitute 

the huiidup of a fresh approach to 
fitms about potitics. The first one of 
major impact has been the 

growing awareness of corruption 
in government which is no longer 
an aspect sotetv of the jaded and 
the sophistocated. it's become an 

everyday fact-of-tife Secondty. 
towering of the voting age has 

ignited the "New Potitics." 

Thirdly, the continuous decline of 
the major motion picture studios 

RgZai&ers 
sr/AWG FOP Mf/v wo 

& 

CLOSED MONDAY 

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sat. 9-4 

Ca!! for Appointment 
359 0531 or 359 7112 

29 E Main Champaign 

and {he current rise of the so-called 

"independent 
" 

producers has 

somewhat misshapened the power 
structure. particu!ar!y when it 

comes to the tedious task of 

selecting materia!, good materia) 
if they're lucky. 

Films on nostalgia were the big 

gest moneymakers last year. For 
Warner Bros. "Summer of '42 

" 

was the miracle worker. "Carnal 

Knowledge 
" 
and "The Last Pic- 

ture Show" were good films de- 

picting life in the '4()s and 5Us 

"Brian's Song 
" 

was critically 
hailed as a masterpiece and won 
several Fmmies. It broke the ice 

on had sports figure flicks 
Since "message" pictures tra- 

ditionally have been terrifically 
had (box office-wise), flicks on 

politics have home less resem- 

blance to reality than romance. 

(Love Story?) 
As far as the progression of the 

motion picture industry is con- 

cerned. here's an idea in a quote 
from Gary Grimes (now !H years 
old and co-star of "Summer of 

'42": Jennifer O'Neill was the 

"older woman"). "Don't you think 

Hollywood is progressing 
' At least 

films seem more depressing now !" 
Motion pictures have served as 

an entertainment medium for a 

long time now. I'll conclude by 
saving this (for the sake of the 

paying customers, the actors and 
actresses, the directors, the pro- 
ducers. and etc.) 1 hope an upswing 
in the industry occurs very soon 

Leslie Grove 

cent disability, despite the fact that 
he was Hying up until the day he 
retired His pension amounts tn 

$27.(MW a year, tax free 

Senator Barry Coldwater ex- 

pressed the Air Force's position on 
its treatment of LaveHe when he 

said that the most severe punish- 
ment for a career officer is to he 

reiieved of his command 

This is the second time the Air 

Force has refused to order a court- 

martia) for LaveHe on charges 
brought against him by a service- 

man Lieutenant Delbert H Terii). 

Jr.. a young Air Force officer, ac- 

cused him on June 22 of vioiating 
the Uniform Code of Miiitary Jus- 
tice. 

On October 25. Air Force 

Secretary Robert Seasman. Jr an- 
nounced dismissal of court-martial 

charges brought by Terill Terili 

labeled Seaman's actions "a slap 
in the face to every soldier who has 

ever worn the American uniform 
" 

Terill said. "In effect, the ad 

ministration is giving amnesty to 
men who disobey orders while 

denying any form of amnesty to 

our men in Canada." 

Witiiam P. Holmans.Jr.. 
Sergeant Lonnie Franks' civilian 

attorney, indicated he would take 
the case against LaveHe to federal 
court. 

HEW bm proposes 
crimina! contro! 

thru surgery 
(CPS) The voluminous Health. 

Education and Welfare (HEW) 

hill, recently returned to Congress 
for Financial modification, has 

aroused the ire of women, gay. and 

prisoner groups across the coun- 
try; and has once again raised the 
issue of the moral right of the 

federal government to control 

criminal behavior through 
psychosurgerv. 

Included in the original HHW hill 
was a million dollar grant to !)rs. 
William Sweet and Vernon Mark, 
which would fund a project in 

vestigating hrain surgery for in 

dividuals with "low violence 

thresholds." 

Past experiments of Sweet and 
Mark have perfected the use of 

amvgdalotomy. an operation de- 

signed to cure or control vio. nee 
associated with ps''"*'".<otnr 
epilepsy by dr tr"\<ng certain 

parts of the brain w.th electrodes 

In the past. Sweet and Mark have 

experienced difficulty in eliciting 
support for their project from pri- 
vate foundations and the National 

Institute of Mental Health The 

Justice Department, however, 
through its Law Enforcement As- 

sistance Administration, has 
shown more interest 

Following the Detroit riots. 
Sweet and Mark authored a ietter 

to the Journal of the American 

Medica) Association which stated. 
"!s there something peculiar about 
the violent slum dweller that dif- 

ferentiates him from his peaceful 
neighbor^" In the letter they sug- 
gested that such violence arises 

from "brain dysfunction 
" 

Immediately after publication of 
the letter. Sweet and Mark re- 

ceived a grant for SMM.930 from the 
Justice Department to investigate 
"genetic causes" of violence and to 

develop "techniques for the 

detection of such disorders in rou- 

tine examination" 

Recently. !0U people in the 
Boston area protested the grant 
and the local hospital's involve- 
ment in the program Around the 

country, medical groups such as 

the Medical Committee for Human 

Rights are joining prisoners 
groups and others in an effort to 

block appropriations for federally 
funded experiments in 

psychosurgery 

. 

"MR. eucXLEV.' 5NAME ON VOU'" 

Conservatives suppot port 
(CPS)--The latest issue of the 

staunchly conservative "National 
Review" called for an end to 

criminal penalties for marijuana 
use 

The magazine, whose editor. 
William F Buckley, has never 

been known for his permissive- 
ness. carried on its cover the head- 

line: "THE T1MF HAS COMF: 

ABOLISH THF POT LAWS 
" 

Richard C Cowan, a charter 
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AOIO BODY SHOP 

))a!!m a n' s 
BOOYa!tNf)tHH!''A)HS*iXPtRTHtHNISmNG 

HMMTtMATES 
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328 1589 
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member of (he Young Americans 
for Freedom, said in (he 

"Review's" ar(ic!e (ha( marijuana 
is compara(ive!y harmiess. com- 
moniy present. and readi!y avaii 
ahie Heaisosaid (ha( iaws agains( 
i( oniv a)iena(e (he young and 
breed disrespec! for Anu*rican jus- 
tice 

Just )as( spring. Rttckiev had 

spoken agains( changing (he po( 
iaws. Now. in a commentary on 

Cowan's article, wrote. "!f!at!y 
agree with him 

' 

Buckley is not in tavor of re- 

moving criminaipenaitics for its 

nse 

!t seems tha) Buckley has 
smoked marijuana himseif. hu! 

oniy on his saiii)oat. outside the 
three mile limit Hisevahtation: 

"Totellthetruth. marijuana didn ! 

do a thing for me." 

Mount 

Trashmore? 
(CPS) Mount Trashmore. a )H 

acre. H5-foot hi!! in Virginia, shoutd 
he ready for reereationa! use next 
year The hi!!, which inc!udes a!) of 
the municipa) wastes of Virginia 
Beach for the past five years and 
most of the househo!d wastes of 

nearhv Norfo!k for two years, is 

hui!t out of 400.(MM) tons of so!id 

wastes and near!v 2H().()()() tons of 

dirt !avers 

Next 

deadline 

9 Jan, 

Tuesday 

*+ 
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Saturday. December tti. Kenny 
Ungers and The Ftrst Fdition 

played a one nighter here at the 

Assembly Hal! A group from 

Memphis. T(*nnessee.1'he North 

Door, sang for about 45 minutes 

Thev sang a Beatles' medley. 
"Down Bythe Lazy River. 

" 

"Delta 

Dawn" and "He .Ain't Heavy. He's 

My Brother "The group eonsisted 
of 5 guys and 2 girls (The girls 
ehoreography kept theaudmnee 

aware and awake.' The members 

were dressed in white, purple, and 
blue withpilazzo pants.Asa whole, 
[thought the whole concert was 

good, nut! would have to honestly 
rateThe North Boor excellent The 

leader of the group emphasized 
that they were one of "Memphis 
lesser known groups ', hut 1 

thought they outdid The First 

Fdition 
The First Fdition came on stage 

with 2 new members <how un 

fortunate because Kim \'assy was 
acredittothe group: he (]uit)and 
theoutfitsweredead: black, white, 
and gray The amplification was 
rather deafening at several 

strategic points in the course of the 
concert 

The first three songs performed 
by The First Fdition were pure un 
adulterated crap But they livened 
up the audience with their ren- 

ditions of "Ruby. Don't Take Your 

Love to Town." "Just Dropped !n 
To See What Condition My Con 
dition Was !n." "TeH !t AH 

Brother." "Reuben James, anda 

Mack Davis songtha!wasat)ig hit 
for them. "Somethin's Burning 
Kenny Rogers exce)ient!y per 
formed a soft ha!)ad catted "The 

King of Oak Street." 
The First Fdition didn't seem to 

tiethrittedtobe in ourfair city.tint 
! suppose they were and are ttsed to 

ptaying bigger crowds 
As a whotet wasn't as disap 

pointed or as uncnthusc(t with this 
concert as t was with t'tie Car 

penters concert here Novemt)cr:l 
of tost year For about one hour a 

guy named tfenny Brooks <anun 

knowntomr.though he said he had 
been in C-U before with t.aura 

Nyro) sang and cusse(t atut joked, 
though it at) seemed worthtess and 

unamusing to me ) Then Karen 

and Richard graced the stage, 
'after a tS minute intermission for 

an hottr of their hits, "(lose To 

You. Wo ve Onty Just Begum" 
"Rainy f)avs and Mondays." and 
"SuperStar" by !,eonRusse)D. 

! missed fssac Haves, so ! guess t 

can't make any staggering com 

parisons there 
Oh. wett so much for the Kenny 

Rogers and The First Fdition Con 
cert ! enjoyed it- to a point 

f.cstieCrovc 

Investigation of college 
press continues 

(CPS) Two Brigham Young 
University students were sub- 

poenaed November :M) to appear in 
Fourth District Court. Provo. Utah 

to answer questions on a news- 

paper story they had written about 

drug abuse and police bribery 
Managing Editor Roger Avl- 

worth and reporter Mike Gygi of 
The Daily Universe" received 

subpoenas after the newspaper 

published a story on drug abuse 

that contained a charge that a local 

policeman has been accepting 
bribes from drug offenders. 
The preliminary hearing, before 

which the two students were 

called, covered the major points of 
the story, but. according to Avl- 

worth. specific questions were not 
asked about the sources. 

"We were not asked to reveal the 

source of our information or the 

names of the policeman involved." 
said Alvworth. 
Gygi said that he was under 

some pressure from the Brigham 

Young University administration 

to reveai both the story's sources 
and the name of the policeman 
Avtworth. however, claimed that 

he was definitely not under pres- 
sure from the administration "1 do 

not know what he (Cvgi) means by 

pressure. The school is paying lor 
our lawyer's fees." 
He said that if they do have to go 

back to court, they will still not re- 
veal their sources, even if such 

refusal elicits a contempt of court 

charge 
Gvgi said that he has received 

several phone calls threatening 
harm to him and to his friends 

unless he recants the story Ayl- 
worth. however, said that he had 

not received any similar phone 
calls. 

Aylworth said that the news- 

paper does not have any im 

mediate plans for continuing the 

investigation begun in the contro- 
versial news story. 
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PROSPECTUS 
The PHOSPKfH S is printed bi- 

weekly from Parkland College. 
Champaign.!L. by the Rantoul 

Press Advertising rates wil! he 

given on request. The 

PHOSPKCH S maintains an inde- 

pendent editorial policy: opinions 
expressed do not necessarily re- 

flect views of the administration, 

faculty or student body as a whole 
We are: Bob Waldon. editor: 

David Stanley, business manager; 
Janie Gothard. contributing 

editor; !)avid Woods, sports 
editor; Ken Siefert. art editor, 

photos by Donna Drysdaie; 
!,a Verne McFadden. advisor; and 

we are abiy assisted by Judi 

Koeberiein. Richard Karch. our 

advertisers, and our contributors— 

!,esiie Grove and t'hariey Stud- 

nicka A speciai apoiogy to Cary 
Smith for deieting his name on the 
poem. Christmas, issue number 7 

Happy New Year! 
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GIRLS! You have until the !5th 

of this month to submit your ap- 

plications for the College Queen 
contest Yep. time is really march- 
ing nut. and if you ean't point with 

pride at your college records w hirh 

say you were the Parkland Queen, 
well why go to college anyway'' 
On Sunday.the !4thof this month 

the long-awaited and much herald 
ed Bridge Tournament will take 

place. We weren't told when the 

deadline for application is. l)ut it 

would not be a bad idea to chock 

with student activities. Hathor 

than being judged on the luck of 

your deal, the hand you were dealt 

will be played h^ at least one other 

person You w ill be judged by how 
well you play, in other words 

There is no charge to play in this 
tournament (Parkland has its own 

deck of cards). 

Ahh. hut forgot not the bowling 
tourney (short for tourneymont). 
Participants play at least 21 games 
within a prescribed schedule, at a 
particular bowling alley under 

bowling conditions. On Sat., to 

Peb.. a roll-off of nine games will 

be played A fifty-cent registration 
fee and all bowling costs must he 
assumed by the participants. Both 
hridgies and bowlies will par- 

ticipate in regionals at the Big U if 
they win Parkland's tourneys. 
Chess freaks will get to play in a 

tournament also, if you are below 

the rank of master The rules are a 

little strange to try to condense 

here, hut essentially, you play 
some games, and if you win a 

whole lot. you'll get a trophy and 
mavhe a chance to play at the P of 

Table tennis will also be includ 

ed To win a game you get 2! points 
or gain a 2 point advantage over 2! 
points (whatever that means): to 

win a match you win two out of 

three games Losing is simpier: as 
soon as you !ose two matches, or 

faii to piay on the date schedul'd 
for vour match you !ose You can t 

spin the ha!!, you gotta p!ay tn the 

Armory 'hut not to mtertoro with 

/acjp jv*/ 

schcdutcd gym classes), <md there 

are no costs. The winner and 

runner up represent the greater 

g!orv of Parkland at the C for reg- 
ionals. 

Bittiards players have their out- 

ing. too The Tournament is a 

double elimination type To quote 
from the instructions sheet: "The 

game is 14! Continuous Pocket 

Billiards (Safeties allowed' and 

will he governed by the Billiard 

Congress of America Otlicial Buie 

and Record Book." All costs will he 

assumed by the participants, and 
the champion ducky devil) most 

likely will go to the C for regionals 
For all tournaments, regionals at 

the C of 1 depend on participation 
at Parkland 
On 29 January (circle this one on 

your Speide! date ban- (. folks) 

there will be an Ice Skating Party, 
so all you who've been practicing 
on the sidewalks and parking lots, 
here s a chance to show what 

vou've learned. Tickets are 75 

cents in student activities. We do 

not know where this will take 

place, but do not be too surprised 
if. in a couple of weeks, you see 
Marv greasing the floor of the 

student center 
God knows what Casino Day is 

supposed to be. but there are plans 
for it in January. 
There is a Hitchcock film 

festival Lotsa good films by the 
master of spookiefilmmaking (and 
not just some home movies shot by 
some dude named Fred Hitch 

cock). 
Remember the Parkland Queen 

contest from para !? Well, the 

winner of this will be announced at 

the Sweetheart Dance on to Feb 

Well, with all of this going on. 
how can anyone say Parkland isn't 

"where it's at!" So to speak 

monotony 
i bought a new shirt today 

orange with a green tie 

so i cou!d put on my suit 
and !ook different 

just !ike everyone else !ooks different 

i drove to work today 
fighting heavy traffic 

arriving feeling dead tired 

facing my boss's lousy jokes 
being paid to laugh hysterically 

i went to lunch today 
and saw a lady hit by a car 

she wasn't my concern 
i just kept on walking 

too busy to mourn the deaths of strangers 

i drove home from work today 
dropped by a bar and bought a drink 

feeling good i drove home fast 

and failed to see the tree 

something to break the monotony hob w aldoo 

QU!T CONFUStNG ME W)TH FACTS!!!! 

^MY MtND )S ALREADY MADE UP.J 
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